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Складено нову карту виход1в газу i грязьових вулкашв у Чорному Mopi. Основу 
карти складають опублжоваш координати близько 5000 газових вихoдiв i 80 гря
зьових вулканiв. Пpoаналiзoванo стабiльний iзoтoпний склад метану для аутиген- 
них каpбoнатiв i осад1в. 1зотоп 513C каpбoнатiв i oсадiв утворюе двi piзнi щАьш 
групи залежно в1д умов геолопчного середовища. Для oцiнювання pанiших класи- 
фiкацiй метану застосовано дiагpами змш значень 513 C залежно вД значень 5 D i 
5 13C та вД вДношень C1/( C2 + C3). Виявилося, що походження метану бАьшост 
зpазкiв е неоднозначним. За даними сейсмiчнoгo методу вДбитих хвиль, живильш 
канали газових викидiв i грязьових вулкашв проникають у передмезозойський фун
дамент шд шдняттям Полшкова, хребтами Андрусова i Тетяева i прогином Сорою- 
на на глибину до 12 км. У ц е н ^  Чорного моря живильний канал грязьового вул
кана досягае поверхш мантп, де глибина становить 19 км. Найбтьшу концентра- 
цiю газових вихoдiв зафгксовано на пoтpiйнoму зчленуваннi мантiйних poзлoмiв у 
пiвнiчнo-захiднiй частинi Чорного моря. Оценено здатнiсть piзних механiзмiв зумо- 
вити безпрецедентну кoнцентpацiю метану у воднш тoвщi Чорного моря. В осадо- 
вих вДкладах у районах виход1в газiв i грязьових вулкашв поширений термоген- 
ний метан — результат постгенетичного перетворення бюгенного метану палео- 
ген-неогенових в]дкладдв. Бioлoгiчний метан, утворений внаслгдок переробки оргашч- 
но! речовини, вiдiгpае незначну роль у накопиченш найбiльшoгo у свiтi резервуа
ра анаеробного метану в Чорному морг Неоргашчний метан формуе величезне вмн 
стище розчиненого газу у водному стовш Чорного моря глибше 150—200 м. Уявну 
убопсть абioгеннoгo метану пояснюемо його рециркулящею мiкpoбами, неправиль
ною класифжащею походження i вироблення хiмiчним синтезом з iзoтoпoм 513C 
бюгенного метану.

Ключов1 слова: Чорне море, просочування газу, гpязьoвi вулкани, живильш ка
нали, абюгенний метан.

Introduction. The Black Sea is the most 
isolated and the largest anoxic w ater reser
voir in the W orld O cean. Below 150—200 m 
w ater dep th  a total am ount of dissolved m e
thane is estim ated to be 96 Tg [Reeburg et 
a l . , 1991]. Isotope and geochem ical results 
indicate that basin mean flux of methane from 
the seafloor to the water column is 4.7 Tg yr-1 
[Schmale et al., 2011]. However, this emissi
on is balanced by the removal of 4.6 Tg yr-1 
of m ethane due to its oxidation in the anae

robic water column and upw ard diffusion to 
the atmosphere [Reeburg et al., 1991]. Altho
ugh these figures are only rough estim ates, 
they  give an idea of enorm ous m ethane re
serves in the Black Sea and its low annual 
net input.

In the Black Sea the origin of near-bot
tom  m ethane from seepage and m ud vol
canoes (MVs) areas is reported  to be m ost
ly related  to h igh microbial activity [Hunt, 
W helan, 1978; Faber et al., 1978; Amouro-
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ux e t al., 2002; M ichaelis e t al., 2002; Ru
sanov et al., 2002; Blinova et al., 2003; Maz- 
zini e t al., 2004, 2008; Lein, Ivanov, 2005; 
Ivanov, Lein 2006; Bahr e t al., 2007; Knab 
e t al., 2009; Sahling e t al., 2009; Pape et 
al., 2010; Egorov et al., 2011; Romer et al., 
2012].

M eanw hile com bining stable isotope car
bon signature and molecular composition de
term inations of hydrocarbons m ade it pos
sible to identify therm ogenic origin for m e
thane from rock clasts and mud breccia from 
the Kozakov MV in the Sorokin Trough of 
the NE Black Sea [Stadnitskaia e t al., 2007]. 
There is the minor therm ogenic adm ixture 
in m ethane from the nearby O dessa, NIOZ, 
Tbilisi and U nnam ed MVs. M ethane seems 
to be a p roduct of the therm al oil-cracking 
process of an initial source occurred below 
the M aycopian Series shale [ Bohrm ann e t 
al., 2003; S tadnitskaia et at., 2007].

K ruglyakova et al. [2009] perform ed the 
comprehensive geochem ical analysis of hyd
rocarbons from different geological features 
in the Black Sea. The sediments from the MSU, 
Strakhov, Kornev, M alyshev and Uzhmor- 
geologiya MVs and outside of them  contain 
distinct concentration of oil com pounds that 
indisputably  evidences for hydrocarbons of 
epigenetic origin. There are w ell-defined un
saturated  elem ents of oil in petro leum  seep
age on the A rkhangelsky Ridge tha t resul
ted  from oil biodegradation.

A thorough m ultim ethod exam ination of 
m igration processes in the deep subsurface 
of the Batumi seep area revealed en rich 
ments in the thermogenic hom ologues in vent 
gas. This corroborated the assumption of se
condary  genesis of these com pounds most 
likely associated with oil transform ation from 
the M aycopian series rather than  from de
composing shallow hydrates [Pape et al., 2010). 
Light carbons and high m olecular w eight 
im purities indicate the prevailing therm oge
nic origin for oil and gas from the Pechori 
and Iberia M ounds and C olkheti Seep w ith
in the Batumi seep area, eastern  Black Sea 
[Reitz et al., 2011].

A definite spatial relationship was found 
betw een faults and gas seeps in the N W

Black Sea tha t allowed us to first suggest 
the possibility of a deep abiogenic source 
of m ethane in this area [Kutas et al., 2004; 
Starostenko et al., 2010].

The arithm etic m ajority of publications 
on the biological m ethane m ay create im 
pression tha t it dom inates in the Black Sea. 
H owever, this notion is enough problem a
tic for a num ber of reasons. The assertion 
of m ethane origin was based  on studies of 
sam ples from the seafloor or the H olocene 
sedim ents shallower than  5 m depth . The 
feeder channels of gas seeps and MVs w ere 
seism ically registered only up to 0.5 km  bsf. 
The relationship was rarely analyzed b e t
w een shallow faults and gas venting  featu
res. No attem pts were undertaken  to deter
mine the therm al regim e of the sed im enta
ry cover although tem perature is one of m a
jor regulating factors for methane origin. As
sessm ents w ere not m ade how m uch orga
nic m atter is required  to produce an enor
mous quan tity  of m ethane in the Black Sea 
water column. The hydrocarbon potential of 
the M aycopian series was not estim ated as 
a possible source for producing  abundant 
therm ogenic m ethane in sedim ents.

Based on an analysis of recent inform a
tion on gas releases and MVs distribution, 
the fault tectonics in the crystalline crust 
and m antle, seism ically derived dep th  p e 
netration of vertical gas pathw ays and the 
paleotem perature regime in the sedim enta
ry cover, the aim of this study is to assess 
the potential for abiogenic m ethane in the 
Black Sea.

Materials and methods. This study is b a
sed on generalization, interpretation and use 
of appropriate inform ation available from 
the Black Sea. To date, there are published 
coordinates for ca. 5000 gas seeps and 80 
MVs in the Black Sea (Fig. 1 ). The exact 
num ber of gas releases from these features 
is not know n m ainly due to poor coverage 
of echo sounding and h igh resolution seis
mic surveys. The detailed  characterization 
of the different aspects of gas seepage from 
venting structures is given elsew here [Staro
stenko et al., 2010; Egorov et al., 2011; Shnuy- 
kov et al., 2013].
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Fig. 1. Location of gas seeps and m ud volcanoes in the Black Sea. D istribution is b a 
sed on the com pilations from [Pape et al., 2010; S tarostenko et al., 2010; Egorov et al., 
2011; Schm ale et al., 2011; Romer et al,. 2012; Shnuykov et al., 2013].

Fig. 2 presents location of the sites from 
w hich the m ethane com position of sam ples 
is discussed in this study.

Recently, 16 regional m ultichannel 2D 
seismic lines of com m on dep th  point m e
thod  across MVs have been  published for 
the central Black Sea and Sorokin Trough 
[Shnuykov et al., 2015]. D epth penetration

of reflections from 15 profiles is 9— 12 km. 
O ne of them  characterizes the seismic sec
tion of the entire crust down to the M oho dis
continuity. As the examples, Figs. 3, 4 dem on
strate the portions of the regional seismic 
reflection lines across the M antle MV in the 
central Black Sea and the Kazakov MV in 
the Sorokin Trough, respectively. The feeder

379-381 - DSDP Holes 
A - Fault seepage 
В - Central Black Sea Mvs 
C - Sorokin Trough Mvs 
D - Batumi seep area 
DM - Dolgovskoy Mound

Fig. 2. Location of the sam ples p resen ted  in Table.
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channel of the first MV penetrates the 17 km 
thick  sedim entary  cover and crystalline ba
sem ent reaching the upperm ost sub-M oho 
depths. Its coordinates are 43 ° 39.9' N and 
33° 09 .29 ' E . The second M V has feeder 
channel w hich term inates at a 10 km  dep th  
in the Pre-M esozoic rocks. The coordinates 
of the K azakov M V are 44 ° 17.54' N and 
35 ° 10.50' E.

Fig. 5 presents the m ost detailed  map of 
the faults in the crystalline crust and m ant
le developed from the potential fields [Staro- 
stenko et al., 2010b]. The pattern  of these 
faults was validated  by  the  in ternational 
“G eology w ithout Lim its” project [N ikishin 
e t al., 2014]. The locations of 135 out ca. 
150 seism ic-derived faults on the surface of 
the crystalline crust com pletely coincide with 
those from m agnetic and gravity fields [Ru- 
sakov, Pashkevich, 2017].

The num erical reconstruction of the ther
mal regim e and subsidence analysis were 
especially perform ed for the sedim entary co
ver in the B and C areas (Fig. 6, a, b). This 
reconstruction is based  on the deep geolo
gical structure derived from seismic infor
mation, geological history and physical p ro
perties of different layers. Input data, n e 
cessary corrections and calculation p roce
dure are described elsew here [Kutas et al., 
1998; Shnyukov et al., 2013; Starostenko et 
al., 2014]. Among them  are heat flow map, 
seismic reflection and refraction profiles, he
at flow density  on the crystalline basem ent 
and m antle surface, radiogenic sed im enta
ry layers, therm al conductivity, allowances 
for influence of a sedim entation rate, sed i
m ents com paction, crustal thinning, and cli
m ate variations in tem perature on the sea
floor etc. A principal advantage of this ap 
proach is solving the non-stationary eq u a
tion of therm al conductivity  of heat trans
fer [Carslaw, Jaeger, 1959] tha t significant
ly increases the quality  of restoring tem pe
rature evolution. The subsidence m odels w e
re obtained using a w ell-developed appro 
ach [Allen, Allen, 2013].

Discussion and conclusions. M uch ef
fort has been  undertaken  to study isotope 
com position of m ethane in sedim ents of the

Black Sea, w ith purpose of elucidating its 
origin and postgenetic alternations. These 
results are p resen ted  in Table. They obvio
usly display tha t the 5 13C values of authige- 
nic carbonates form 2 distinct tigh t groups. 
The first cluster consists of samples from the 
Fault seeps, O dessa MV, Diapiric structure 
and D olgovskoy M ound. The values of 5 13C 
range from -41 .9  to -35.9 %0. The second 
group includes the V assoevich and K oza
kov MVs w hose values of isotopic determ i
nations are significantly heavier (from -19.7 
to -18.6  % ).

The stable isotopic values of methane from 
the bottom  sedim ents can also be divided 
into 2 assem blages. The m ost num erous gro
up from the DSDP Holes, Fault seep area, 
TREDMAR, O dessa and NIOZ MVs, Batu
mi seep area (2) is characterized by 5 13C 
values more negative than  -  50 % . The se
cond cluster includes Batumi seep area (1) 
and Kovalevsky MV area w ith in term edia
te 5 13C values from -43 .0  % to -31.4  % . 
The average 5 13C value for m ethane of the 
sedim ents from 4 gas seepage sites and 5 
MVs is 50.9 % and 55.6 % , respectively.

The recen t overview of the m ethane ori
gin in marine sedim ents was p resen ted  by 
Bohrmann and Torres [2016]. As for the mo
dern  Black Sea, the m ethane genesis is in 
line with the notions of this overview. M etha
ne is supposed to originate m ostly from the 
decom position of organic m atter while a mi
nor contribution is m ade by biological d e 
gradation of oil and biogenic reduction of 
carbon dioxide through anaerobic m icrobi
al activity, therm ogenic transform ation and 
tem perature cracking of crude oil from the 
M aikopian sedim ents [Reeburg e t al., 1991; 
Ivanov, Lein, 2006; S tadnitskaia et al., 2007; 
K ruglyakova et al., 2009; Pape et al., 2010].

A new “clum ped iso tope” techn ique yi
elds tha t the form ation tem perature of b io 
logical gas is less than  50 °C  while tha t of 
therm ogenic gas varies from 157 to 221 °C 
[Stolper et al., 2014]. The A rchaeal consor
tium  is the m ain anaerobic m ethanogen in 
the Black Sea [e. g. Egorov et al., 2011]. As 
the upper tem perature for their life is expe
rim entally shown to be 121 °C  [Kashefi, Lov-
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Fig. 3. Fragm ent of a regional seism ic line across the M antle MV (modified from
[Shnuykov et al., 2013]).
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Maykop

Eocene-Paleocene

Л Kazakov MV

Fig. 4. Fragm ent of a regional seism ic line across the Kazakov M V (m odified from [Shnuykov
et al., 2013]). See Fig. 3 for symbols.

NW

Middle-Miocene-Quatemary

Fig. 5. M ap of the crystalline crust and  m antle faults derived from the anom aly of m agnetic 
and  residual gravity  fields (simplified from [Starostenko et al., 2015]).
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Fig. 6. M odels of sedim entation , therm al and  m aturity  history  in the areas of B (a) and  C (b) 
in the  Black Sea. See Fig. 2 for areas location.

ley, 2003], they  cannot produce therm oge
nic m ethane.

Two approaches are w idely used to dia
gnose the origin of m ethane. The com bina
tion of the 5 13C and 5D values is a useful 
em pirical indicator of its genesis [W hiticar, 
1999] in the absence of postgenetic trans
form ation during vertical m igration through 
a sedim entary  cover [Etiope, Sherwood Lol- 
lar, 2013]. M icrobial m ethane is characteri
zed by  values of 5 13C from -110 to -55  %0 
and 5D from -  400 to -150 % . Therm ogenic 
gas has the 5 13 C values of -  (55—20) %  and 
5D -  (300—100) %0. The diagram  of 5 13C vs.
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C 1/(C 2  + C3) was proposed  to distinguish 
betw een biogenic and therm ogenic gas [Ber
nard et al., 1978]. Bacterial m ethane is do 
cum ented  by C 1/C 2 + C3 values from 103 
to 105 and 5 13C values in a range of -  (90— 
60) %0. Therm ogenic gas has C1/(C2 + C3) 
less than  102 and 5 13C heavier than  -  52 % .

An attem pt was undertaken  to apply once 
more these diagram s to the data from the 
Black Sea (see Table) to analyze earlier clas
sifications of m ethane. M ethane is of m ic
robial origin in the sedim ents from the DSDP 
Holes, Fault seepage, O dessa, NIOZ MVs, 
Batumi seep area (2) because the 5 13C valu
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es are more negative than  50 %0. W ithin the 
5 13C values range of -  (50—20) %  the iden
tification gives uncertain  results w ithout in
form ation on 5D values or data  on m olecu

lar fractionation of gas because biological 
and therm ogenic m ethane cannot be distin
guished from each other. Therefore, the stab
le carbon isotope values -  (43.0—31.4.6) %

Stable carbon isotope values for methane from sedimentary rocks in the Black Sea.
See Fig. 2 for the location of samples

Area Structure
N

um
be

r 
of

 
sa

m
pl

es
513C %0, VPDB Type of 

sediments References

DSDP Holes 379—381 22 -  (80.4—54.2) Terrigeneous and [Faber et al.,
(depth: 33—1066 m bsf) -  66.2 Coccolith mud 1978]

A Fault seepage 3 -  (74.2—65.7) 
-  69.6 Clay, sapropel

[Mazzini et al.,

Fault seepage 7 -  (46.9—25.6) 
-  41.9

Authigenic
carbonate

2004]

Kovalevsky MV 4 -  (50.7—31.6) 
-  43.0 Mud breccia

B TREDMAR MV 1 -  50.7 Mud breccia [Mazzini et al., 
2004]

Vassoevich MV 14 -  (24.5—8.5) 
-18.6

Authigenic
carbonate

Odessa MV 7 -  (70.4—66.5) 
-  68.0 Clay

Odessa MV 9 -  (44.9—35.5) 
-  40.1

Authigenic
carbonate

Kazakov MV 7 -  (56.0—55.3) Mud breccia clay
C

-55.7 [Mazzini et al.,

Kazakov MV 26 -  (23.1—5.6) 
-19.7

Authigenic
carbonate

2004]

NIOZ MV 7 -  (67.4—49.1) 
-  61.4 Mud breccia

Diapiric structure 4 -  (39.1—38.4) 
-  38.5

Authigenic
carbonate

DM Dolgovskoy Mound 35 -(40.6—31.0) 
-  35.9

Authigenic
carbonate

[Bahr et al., 
2007]

Batumi seep area (1) 109 -  (33.9—28.1) 
-  31.4

Lithified 
coccolith ooze

[Bahr et al., 
2007]

D
Batumi seep area (2) 4 -  (53.0—2.0) 

-  52.5
Cocolith ooze, 

sapropel
[Pape et al., 

2010]
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for m ethane from sediments of the Kovalev
sky M V and Batumi seep area (1) strongly 
suggest its mixture com position of biogenic 
and therm ogenic gas. As for authigenic car
bonates, the 5 13C values of -  (46.9—8.5) %% 
indicate origin due to microbial oxidation 
of m ethane w hose prim ary sources are not 
discussed [Peckm ann et al., 2001; Mazzini 
et al., 2004]. In these cases m ethane type 
m ay be elucidated  by  the analysis of iso
tope signature and m olecular fractionation 
of hydrocarbon gas in host sedim ents for 
au th igenic carbonates.

A com bined 5 13CCH4 and  hydrocarbon 
com positional analysis (C 1 /(C 2  + C 3)) of 
authigenic carbonates was perform ed for 
the sedim ents of MVs in the Sorokin Trough 
[M azzini e t al., 2004]. The m ethane from 
NIOZ MV is of biological origin w ith slight 
therm ogenic contam ination whilst the samp
les of m ud breccia and clay from the Odessa, 
Kazakov and Kovalevsky MVs contain mix
tu re  gas of bo th  m ethane origins because 
of inputs from different sources. The valu
es of the 5 13C for m ethane from the O des
sa and Kozakov MVs are lighter than  -55  % . 
Therefore, determ inations of m ethane natu 
re by only 5 13C values have no isotope b a 
sis and should be considered w ith caution. 
A ccordingly, in a grey area there are the 
classifications of microbial m ethane based 
only on the 5 13C values more negative than  
-55  %  [Hunt, W helan, 1978; Faber et al., 1978; 
Amouroux et al., 2002; M ichaelis et al., 2002; 
Rusanov et al., 2002; Knab e t al., 2009].

The carbon isotopic values of m ethane 
from the sedim ents hosting carbonate crusts 
are 25—30 % lighter than  authigenic car
bonates at all studied sites [Mazzini et al., 
2004]. If so, the 5 13C m ethane values of the 
sedim ents from the Vassoevich, Kovalevsky, 
TREDMAR MVs in the C entral Black Sea 
is ca. 47 % . Based on w idespread practice 
m entioned above, it is reasonable to sug
gest tha t the m ethane origin in this case is 
rather therm ogenic than  abiogenic.

S tadnitskaia et al. [2007] obtained add i
tional results also by an analysis of m olecu
lar and carbon isotopic com position and sug
gested  tha t hydrocarbon gases from the Ka

zakov, Odessa, NIOZ, Tbilisi and U nnam ed 
MVs in the Sorokin Trough are products of 
non-m icrobial oil cracking process. The m e
thane of dissociation of hydrate samples from 
the D vurecheskii MV (the Sorokin Trough) 
is m ainly of biogenic origin w ith an adm ix
ture of therm ogenic gas [Blinova et al., 2003].

W ell-defined unsatu ra ted  elem ents of oil 
in petro leum  seepage on the Arkhangels- 
ky Ridge and enrichm ents in the therm o
genic hom ologues in ven t gas on Pechori 
and Iberia M ounds and Colkheti Seep off
shore G eorgia indisputably revealed oil trans
form ation [Kruglyakova e t al., 2009; Reitz 
et al., 2011]. In all these cases an initial so
urce seem s to occur in the M aykopian For
mation or even deeper. The further informa
tion is needed  to support these speculations.

In the abiotic concept, the multistage pro
cess of the hydrocarbon form ation is gover
ned by the transform ation and m aturation 
of organic m atter under specific tem peratu
re and pressure conditions [e. g. H antschel, 
Kauerauf, 2009]. The w idely used therm al 
m aturity  param eters of organic m atter are 
vitrinite reflectance (Ro) and m odified Lo
patin 's  tim e-tem perature index (TTI) [Wa- 
ples, 1979, 1980]. They both  depend  on the 
therm al regim e of sedim entary  cover deli
neating hydrocarbon generation process and 
the subsequent cracking of oil to m ethane. 
TTI can be determ ined from subsidence his
tory  and tem perature change w ith tim e in 
source rocks.

In the C entral Black Sea (see Fig. 6, a , 
Area B) the form ation of oil (oil window) oc
curs at 2.3— 5.5 km  dep th  w ithin the Mai- 
kopian Form ation w hose dep th  varies from 
2.2 to 7.2 km. The fraction of ultim ate gene
ration of liquid hydrocarbon is 2— 92 % in 
the interval of oil w indow because R o ran 
ges from 0.6 — 1.2 % [W aples, 1979]. At a 
dep th  of 6 km  TTI is equal to16 and n a tu 
ral oil cracking takes place [Waples, 1980]. 
The most favourable conditions for genera
tion of w et gas are identified at 6.0—7.5 km 
dep th  in the Lower M aikopian and U pper 
Eocene sedim ents w here ITI = 160 1600
and Ro = 1.3 2.2 %. Dry gas is form ed b e 
low 7.5 km.
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In the Sorokin Trough (see Fig. 6, b, Area 
C) oil w indow occurs in the M iddle M io
cen e—M aikopian sedim ents (2.0—7.5 km) 
w here R o is 0.5— 1.6 %. The fraction of u lti
mate generation of oil ranges from 1 to 100%. 
Gas generation  occurs in the E ocene— Pa- 
leocene sediments (below 7.2 km). Thus, the
se assessm ents corroborate the ability of oil 
p roducing  from biodegradation  and tem pe
rature cracking of organic m atter in the se
dim ents of the Black Sea. Therefore, th e r
m ogenic gas is a secondary p roduct of p ost
genetic transform ation of biologically deri
ved hydrocarbons in the sedimentary cover.

No com m ercial oil or gas fields w ere d is
covered in the M aikopian sedim ents which 
w ere penetra ted  by  the Shrmene-1, Yassi- 
hoyuk-1 and Sinop-1 wells in w ater dep th  
betw een 1680 and 2150 m in the Turkish 
sector [§en, 2013]. It is not surprised. Inten
sive sulphate reduction and massive hydro
gen  sulfide contam ination of the M aycopi- 
an w aters resulted  in a catastrophic decre
ase in organic m atter (to < 1 %) at an early 
stage of diagenesis of sedim ents [Bazheno
va et al., 2003]. This caused relatively small- 
scale producing of liquid hydrocarbons which 
could not form industrial accum ulations.

In line w ith these inferences Reeburgh 
e t al. [1991] revealed tha t annual m ethane 
production from organic m atter in the best- 
case is only 0.25 Tg. It implies tha t about 
400 years are needed  to produce 96 Tg me
thane in the Black Sea w ater colum n m ean
w hile a residence tim e for m ethane is maxi
mum of 20 years [Reeburgh, 1991]. Ivanov 
and Lein [2006] suggested  tha t the total an
nual m ethane (12.44 Tg) m ostly from car
bon dioxide-reducing m ethanogens is con
sum ed in the process of anaerobic oxidati
on. Therefore, results from these indepen 
den t assessm ents available in the Black Sea 
unequivocally  point out tha t biological me
thane from organic m atter plays negligibly 
small role in accum ulating the w orld 's  la r
gest anaerobic reservoir (96 Tg).

M eanwhile, there exists a very real possi
bility of inputting crystalline crust and m ant
le methane into the Black Sea. The charac
teristics of the gas chim neys structure have

been  derived from high-quality  seismic data 
in the Bulgaria deep sector of the Black Sea 
[Tari et al., 2009, 2011]. The vertical feeder 
channels of gas seeps from the Polshkov High 
distinctly indicate gas m igration to the May- 
copian Series from deeper sources. During 
dom inantly  upw elling along syn-rift faults 
and their reactivated  continuations in the 
post-rift sedim entary cover gas discharges 
to the intra-Tertiary packages. The seismic 
sections undoubted ly  dem onstrate tha t gas 
sources d o n 't occur at dep th  shallower than  
the upperm ost basement of the Polshkov High 
because the syn-rift faults (gas pathways) 
cu t it. The vertical conduits of m ethane se
eps of the A ndrusov and Tetyaev Ridges pi
erce to 2 km  into crystalline basem ent [Hyd
rocarbon ..., 2007].

Fig. 3 dem onstrates a portion of regio
nal seismic reflection line across a buried  
m ud volcano in the Central W estern  Black 
Sea Basin [Shnyukov et al., 2013]. The dis
tinguishable vertical zone of distortions in 
tim e lines is reg istered  in the M iddle and 
U pper N eogene sedim ents. The top of the 
M aycopian sediments forms the closure who
se am plitude reaches up to 800 m. The syn- 
cline-like curvature of reflectors is observed 
at the base of the M aycopian horizon tha t 
reflects sharp velocity sag due to significant 
increase in the gas concentration in the se
dim entary deposits. The velocity anomaly in
creases w ith the age up  to the C retaceous 
indicating the presence of gas. The feeder 
channel penetrates the 17 km thick sedimen
tary  cover and crystalline basem ent reach
ing the upperm ost sub-M oho depths. The 
dep th  penetration  of m ethane pathw ay of 
the Kazakov M V in the Sorokin Trough is 
10 km  in the Pre-M esozoic basem ent (see 
Fig. 4). Its feeder channel is identified by 
subvertical zone of the lost correlation  of 
seismic reflections. The characterization of 
dynam ics and  decrease in the velocity  of 
seismic waves indicate the presence of g a 
seous hydrocarbons. The dep th  penetration  
of the MVs feeder channels in the Sorokin 
Trough is more than  9 km  (see Fig. 6).

Crystalline crust and m antle derived he
lium was revealed in the vicinity of the Vo-
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dyanitskiy MV in the Sorokin Trough and 
in the Dnepr paleo-delta [Holzner et al., 2007]. 
This implies the existence of faults that cross 
the m antle—crust boundary, the crystalline 
crust and the sedim entary cover for vertical 
gas m igration to the seafloor. N ear-subsur
face faults w ere m apped in and around the 
m ud volcanoes by  the h igh  reso lu tion  3D 
seismic data in the Sorokin Trough while the 
regional single channel profile (190 km  in 
length) collected by SSC “Yuzhmorgeolo- 
g ia” of G elendzhik in the vicinity of the Se
vastopol M V penetra ted  the Lower C reta
ceous sedim ents [W agner-Friedrichs, 2007]. 
Based on these data, the shallow faults were 
suggested  to be related  to the deeper faults 
reaching deep layers and serving as fluid 
m igration conduits to the seafloor. The p a t
tern  of the crystalline crust fault (see Fig. 5) 
distinctly  supports this assertion.

O verlapping the zones of the n ear-sub 
surface diapiric ridges and term inating the 
feeder channels in the crystalline crust (Fig. 7) 
implies a com m on source of gas and fluids 
which m igrate w ithin the vertical zone along 
individual conduits of each volcano in the 
Sorokin Trough.

In respect w ith the dep th  penetration  of 
the MVs feeder channels in the Central Black 
Sea form 2 groups. The first of them  em bo
dies the Goncharov, Kovalevskii, Vassoevich 
and M alyshev MVs whose feeder channels 
term inate in the Lower Eocene at a dep th  of 
10 km  (Fig. 8). The second cluster consists 
of the Kornev, MSU, S trakhov MVs which 
feeder channels reach 12 km depth  (the Lo
w er Eocene) or even more (the M antle MV). 
It is w orth m entioning tha t the MVs are si
tua ted  in the area of in tersecting the m ant
le faults (see Fig.7,8). The h ighest concent
ration of gas seeps distribution is observed 
at the triple junction of the m antle faults in 
the N W  Black Sea (see Fig. 1, 4). In con t
rast to the all above m entioned cases, th e 
re are practically  no discovered MVs in the 
central parts of the Black Sea beyond the 
area B w here the m antle faults are unknow n 
(see Fig. 1, 5).

As can be  seen  in Fig. 1 , on the both  
sides of the shelf b reak  in the N W  Black 
Sea gas seeps are related  to the canyons of 
the K alanchak, Dnipro, Dnister, K agulnik, 
and D anube palaeo-rivers [S tarostenko et 
al., 2010]. The canyons are V -shaped nar-

Channels penetration

1 - Sevastopol 2 - Yalta 3 - Dvurechenskii 4 - NIOZ 5 - Kazakov 6 - Tbilisi 7 - Istanbul

£*.»* Diapinic ridge

44 00
34 15 34°30 34 45 35°00 35°15 35°30 35 45 36°00

Fig. 7. Pre-M esozoic M Vs feeder channels a t 9 km  dep th  and diapiric ridge in the So
rokin Trough. The contour of the diapiric ridge is from [W agner-Friedrichs, 2007]. Da
ta  on dep th  pene tra tion  are from [Shnyukov et al., 2013]. See Fig. 2 for areas location 
and Fig. 5 for symbols.
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Fig. 8. D epth pene tra tio n  of M Vs feeder 
ch anne ls in th e  C en tra l B lack Sea. D ata 
on dep th  penetra tion  are from [Shnyukov 
et a l., 2013]. See Fig. 2 for areas location 
and  Fig. 5 for symbols.

row valleys of up  to  1200 m dep th  in the 
sedim entary  cover, w hich spatially coincide 
w ith the deep faults in this area [Starosten- 
ko e t al., 2015]. The m ost im portant of them  
is the O dessa-Sinop-O rdu fault zone beca
use of its m antle origin. In this transitional 
zone betw een the continental and oceanic 
crust a long-live tectonic activity is m ainta
ined from the C retaceous to date [N ikishin 
e t al., 2014] resulting in num erous faults, 
slides, fractures, joints and fissures. In turn, 
they  produce pathways for m ethane m igra
tion to the seafloor bottom . The present-day 
disruption of sedim entary layer geom etries, 
canyons, deep tectonic disturbances provi
de suitable channels for the vertical migra
tion of m ethane from the crystalline crust 
and upper mantle.

The vertical strong gas flows produced  
anticline-like features in m ostly clayey May- 
copian Form ation (see Fig. 3, 4). This lay
er is identified as one of the m ost extensi
ve overpressured zones in the world due to 
the effect of gas force [Scott et al., 2009].

Foregoing inform ation provides reaso 
nable grounds to conform the possibility for 
the occurrence of nonorganic m ethane in 
the Black Sea. Abiogenic m ethane is most

likely to be able to form a unique huge re
servoir of m ethane in the w ater colum n of 
the Black Sea. There is no another w ay to 
explain a serious contradiction betw een ne
gligible production of biogenic m ethane and 
enorm ous quan tity  of dissolved gas in the 
w ater column. If so, a question arises: why 
abiogenic m ethane was not identified in the 
Black Sea. There are three reasonable ex 
p lanations of these results. A naerobic oxi
dation and sulfate reduction of m ethane is 
w idespread in sedim ents of the Black Sea 
[e. g. Jorgensen et al., 2001; Treudel et al., 
2007; Knab et al., 2009]. This m ultistep and 
reverse process involves both  consum ption 
and production of biological m ethane [Tim- 
mers e t al., 2017]. Thus, biological m etha
ne m ay result from recycling of abiogenic 
m ethane during microbial activity. As was 
dem onstrated  above, in the num ber of ca
ses the 5 13C values of m ethane heavier than  
-50  %0 were taken to be indicator of the bio
logical origin although they are also charac
teristic of therm ogenic m ethane. These two 
types of m ethane cannot be  d istinguished 
w ithout 5D values or data on m olecular frac
tionation of gas. Biological m ethane origina
tes only at tem perature below  50 °C [Stol- 
per e t al., 2014] w hich occurs at ca. 1 km  
bsf in the sedim entary  cover (see Fig. 5). 
In this geological environm ent the p roduc
tion of biological m ethane is not enough to 
form the  huge reservoir in the Black Sea 
water. So, therm ogenic m ethane can be m o
stly of abiotic origin. Abiotic m ethane deri
ved b y  gas-w ater-rock  reaction  has 5 13C 
values more negative than  -57  % tha t can 
be assum ed as an  indication of biological 
activity [Etiope, Sherwood Lollar, 2013]. It 
is w orth m entioning tha t the virtual p redo
m inance of biogenic m ethane in the Black 
Sea is a unique phenom enon. For exam ple, 
com position and m ethane stable isotopes of 
143 terrestrial m ud volcanoes indicate tha t 
at least 76 % of them release thermogenic gas, 
w ith only 4 % biogenic and 20 % with mixed 
character [Etiope, Baciu, 2009]. In our opini
on, the most likely explanation for these dif
ferences is the absence of anaerobic micro
bial processes in the MVs subsurface on land.
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A discussion of abiogenic m ethane for
m ation and its upw elling is far beyond  of 
the scope of this paper. An updated  com p
rehensive review of abiogenic m ethane on 
Earth is recently  p resen ted  by  Etiope and 
Sherwood Lollar [2013].

Finally, the main results of this study  are 
as follows:
— new distribution map of gas seeps and 

m ud volcanoes has b een  com piled for 
the Black Sea;

— feeder channels of gas chim neys pierce 
to several kilom eters into crystalline base
m ent at Polshkov H igh, A ndrusov and 
Tetyaev Ridges and at MVs in the Soro
kin Tough. The gas pathw ay reaches to 
the m antle subsurface in the M antle MV 
of the C entral Black Sea;

— the highest concentration of gas seeps dis
tribution is observed at the triple junction 
of the mantle faults in the NW  Black Sea;

— sedim ents from gas seepage  and m ud

volcanoes areas frequently  contain th e r
m ogenic m ethane;

— therm ogenic m ethane results from p ost
genetic alternation of biogenic m ethane 
of the P aleogene— N eogene sed im enta
ry cover;

— biological m ethane p roduced  from orga
nic m atter plays negligibly small role in 
accum ulating the w orld 's largest anaero
bic inventory of 96 Tg in the Black Sea;

— nonorganic m ethane is most likely to form 
the trem endous reservoir of dissolved gas 
in the Black Sea w ater column;

— the absence of identification of abiotic 
m ethane is accounted  for its recycling 
by microbial activity, m isclassificated ori
gin and producing  by chem ical syn the
ses, w ith its 5 13C values indicating b io 
logical origin.
We are grateful to Prof. V. P. Kobolev for 

the suggestions to clarify the some points 
o f the manuscript.

Mantle origin of methane in the Black Sea

O. M. Rusakov, R. I. Kutas, 2018

A new distribution map of gas seeps and mud volcanoes has been compiled of the 
Black Sea. It has been derived from the published coordinates for ca. 5000 gas seeps 
and 80 mud volcanoes. An analysis of the stable isotopic composition of methane has 
been performed for authigenic carbonates and sediments. The 5 13C values of carbon
ates and sediments form 2 distinct tight groups depending of the geological environ
ments. The diagrams of values of 513C vs. 5D and 5 13 C vs. C1/(C2 + C3) have been 
applied to assess earlier classifications of methane. The origin of methane from most 
of samples has turned out to be uncertainly determined. Based on seismic reflection 
data, the feeder channels of gas releases and mud volcanoes penetrate to the Pre-Me
sozoic basement beneath the Polshkov High, Andrusov and Tetyaev Ridges and So
rokin Trough at a depth of up to 12 km. In the Central Black Sea the feeder channel 
of mud volcano reaches the mantle surface where a depth is 19 km. The highest 
concentration of gas seeps distribution is observed at the triple junction of the mantle 
faults in the NW Black Sea. Assessments of different mechanisms have been made for 
their ability to produce an unprecedented methane concentration in the Black Sea 
water column. There occurs thermogenic methane in the sediments from gas seepage 
and mud volcanoes areas. The thermogenic methane results from post genetic alterna
tion of biogenic methane of the Paleogene—Neogene sediments. Biological methane 
produced from organic matter plays negligibly small role in accumulating the world's 
largest quantities of anaerobic methane in the Black Sea. Nonorganic methane is most 
likely to form the tremendous reservoir of dissolved gas in the Black Sea water 
column below 150—200 m. The seeming scarcity of abi-otic methane is accounted for 
its recycling by microbial activity, misclassificating origin and producing by chemical 
syntheses, with its biological metha-ne 5 13C values.

Key words: Black Sea, gas seeps, mud volcanoes, methane isotopic composition, 
feeder channels, abiotic methane.
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